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WESTERN LIBERAL.

Punches Are Registered.
"The passenger on a rallrrnid trnlu
Maw Mealoo. when be has his ticket punched probaLvritsbnra;
bly docs not know that the punch
mart usod by the conductor Is one of
PDBUSHED FRIDAYS.
17,000 different designs,"
remarked
FT .ink E. Brown, an old time railroad
man. "On the big railroads there are
Kntred at the Pout Offloe at Lordsburg
no two punches that IinTe marks deBeoood Clans Mill Matter.
signed alike, and the Interstate commerce commission by examining the
punch mark can trace the ticket punchKEDZIK.
Br DUNl H.
ed to the conductor, train and road
opon which the ticket was given. To
pet a punch a conductor has to sign
Babaonption Prices.
papers before It Is delivered to
...1100 seven
ThrfleMontbe
blm. Thero used to bo an old couplet,
1 ra
8, x Month!
,op Mark Twain wrote It, which ran:
On Year

Lieutenant Governor
Booretary of State

E. C. de Haca,

K. W. Clancy
W. O. Sargent

l

Attorney-Genera-

Auditor

Traveling Auditor
Howell Ernest,
Treasurer
O. N. Marrón
K. P. Ervten... . Commissioner Publlo Lands
Bupu Public Instruction
Allan N. White
Corp. Com
Clin.
Hugh H. Williams,
M . B. Groves,
..
I). L. Owen
C'laranceJ. Roberta, Chief Justice 8up. Court
Klchard H. líunna,
Frank W. Parker,

J,

Clerk

D. Sena

COUNTY.
VanT. ManvllIe,....Commlsslonerlst District
,.
2nd
K, 9. Edwards
'
3rd
B. B. Ownhy
Sheriff
II. J. McGrath
Treasurer
M. F. Downs
Assessor
Jamos A. Shla-toProbate Judue
I'ynun Abrahams
County Clerk
B. B. Venablo
Isabella Ecklos,.... Superintendent of Bchools
Surveyor
L. Cox
FEDERAL- Member Congress

Oeorge Curry.
H. B. Fergusson

Fire Bads.

In fall, winter and spring, when the
nights are very cold on the deBert,
prospectors, adventurers and all others
who have occasion to Bleep in the open
find tho "Are bed" a feature of outdoor
craft which will enable tbem to sleep
In comfort on a cold night To make a
Ore bed a trench is dug In the sand six
or seven inches in depth, about three
feet "wide and six feet long. The sides
of this pit are banked op with the sand
taken from the trench. Tho pit is then
ready for the fire, which Is built ex
tending the full length of the pit, so
that it will warm both the banked Band
at the aides and the bottom of the pit
When the sand has been sufficiently
heated the large, blazing sticks are
thrown out leaving all of the Uve coals
In the pit; these are covered with about
four Inches of sand. This bed will re
tain the heat all night, and all that Is
left to be done is for the sleep seeker
to lie down and wrap himself in a
blanket, if be has ono, and go to sleep
in comfort. Independent
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Southern Pacific R. R.
Lordsburg Time Table,
P. M.
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Haohlta
Trains run dally. Mountain time.
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27
28
25
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15
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Mink
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70

Opossum

;
Passcniwr
Trains run ou Mountuln Time.
V Pil.TlN.
T
superintendent.
Ganeral Manager. General
I.
G.K. HicHAaBOH. Supt.G.ofL.rrnip
Hu atcr.
J. H. 1YKH.
Superintendent. Asst. Superintendent

100

Pkunk
l'erolan lnmb
Bnum marten
Fox. black, silver
Stone marten ....

IASTBOOND
P. M.

Sea. otter
Boaver
Seal

Babia

WCHTDOTIND.

Pissonger.

and
stand respectively at twenty-flvfifteen in a table where skunk. Is sev
enty and beaver ninety. In this table
sea otter, with its water hairs, is taken
at a hundred. Hire is the list la full:
e

Justice of the Poaoe

M.W. McGrath
O. Allen
School Directors

OS

66
60
40
40
S7

Nutria
Ermine
Lynx
Squirrel
Clilnchllla
BroadtnU
Caracal kid
Moleskin

Babbit

7
6

The durability of furs is reduced by
artificial coloring. The baura marten,
which in natural state stands at six
in the table, is only forty-liv- e
after tinting. London Times.
e

Restoring Crape.
To restore a crape veil place a folded
sheet on a table and to It pin the veil
carefully and straight; do not stretch
it a particle. Dissolve one teaspoonful
of granulated sugar in one pint of boll

ing wnter; wet a clean cloth with this
and lay it lightly on the crape. Have
an iron very hot; go over the wet cloth
as though ironing it but do not let the
iron touch it; continue until the cloth
is nearly dry. Then wet the cloth Bgaln
and continue the same process until
the entire veil has been gone over. The
crape will b full of deep crinkles and
as crisp as new, no matter how old and
flat it was when you began. Small
pieces of crape for trimming can be re
newed in tho same way. The crape
should be shaken and brushed to re
move all traces ot dust before starting
the restoring process. New York Sun

Physician and Burgeon.
a
and
District Burgena Southern Paoiflo
ft New Metoo Kallroads. Surgeon to
Not Time In a Mil.
Co.
Copper
American Consolidated
Washington horseman tells of an
New Mexico. overanxious owner and a particularly
LoRDeaoHO
conscientious rider at a recent meet at
Plmllco. The owner bad Issued full orders as to the way a horse was to be
ridden in a certain race. The jockey
was a diminutive darky. The original
TUB NEW
orders were supplemented by provi
sions for all manner of emergencies, all
of which somewhat bewildered the
Table supplied with the best In the Jockey.
Market Everything neat and clean
"See beat), boss," be finally said, "dls
heah race is only one mile. I can't do
all tbem things you tells In jest one
niHe." Exchange.
&
Ar(-(on-

TOM TONG- & CO.
BRICK RESTAURANT

Walton

Wilson

Attomeyo at

Xja"w

SILVKK CITY, NEW MEX.
Will make regular visits to Lordsburg, N. H.

ccGocec ceoooooqqt
BOND

Probate, Judicial, Surlty,

Camas,
Games are not meant for Idle people
who bave nothing to do but study
thorn. Their true use is as a relaxation for the man who is doing some
serious work in the world and is doing
it bard enough to make games the
occupation of a holiday and not of bis
best strength and time. Fllson Young.
8oientifio Salesmanship.
is scientific snleaman-shlp- r

'Ta, what

Kmployea, Otllclal

0.

"Selling a dress suit to a man who
went into tho store to buy a celluloid
Co.:
8 collar." Detroit Free Press.
S. Fidelity and Gnaranty

Buy your bonds instead of
calling on friends who may not
want to sign a bond.
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TURPENTINE & OILS.

Anything from a half pint to lOflallon cans. Also see (he Id art 1st
oa how to paint Tour Homo,
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Sixty Tesoro tks tzntfzrtS

Clerk
The Wear In Furs.
United States Attnrnoy
Tho durability of furs varies enor
C. M. Foraker
U.S. Marshal mously and has llttlo relation to price.
Surveyor-Oenera- l
JohnW. March
chinchilla,
Henry P. Bardshar... .Internal iter. Collector For example, ermlno and
both of which fail in the rare fur class,

PEE0IN0T.

916 Cans of Guaranteed Inspected
Floor, Household and Carriage Paints,
and VARNISHES.
-

!

Judtio District Court

W H. Hope
Harry Lee
fl. B Davis.
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CREAM
Rnrcnnia

was before the days of the Interstate
commerce
commission
didn't care
DIRECTORY.
OFFICIAL
what kind of punches their employees
used, but today It Is different Every
STATE
punch Is registered, and every mark is
Governor different" Washington Tost
W, C. McDonald.
Antonio Lucero,

r!
i
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Punch, punch, punch with care.
Punch In the presence of the passengalre.
"In the old days the rallnoeds that

Subscription Alwavs Pavahlelo Advanoe,
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We hava Just received a shipment of
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uur?n
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BKia-H:TEs- r

For making: quickly and per
fectly, delicious hot biscuits
hot breads, cake and pastry
there is no substitute for

Conductora'

krYr

IngWCnpl! lOoenta

Matrimonial.
"A bride never seems able to pick

a winner,"
"What makes you soy that?"
"Well, she never gets the best man."
Baltimore American.

Eart and West.
In the desert you would bave expect
ed him to step out of a sheik's tent, but
he actually came out of n doorway In
tho heart of New York's Syrian quarter. His father, a proud Arab with
deep pocktnarks In his face, followed.
The boy bad black silken hair, bis skin
was the color of seasoned mahogany,
and bis eyes danced with the fires of
tho east. A pretty boy some artist
may find him soon. His clothes were
American, all save the soft knee boots
which covered a pair of slim legs and
matched bis complexion. lie might
have seen six summers, but be was
very much of a man for all that
Father and son wandered along
Washington street until the way was
barred by a red haired boy, whose looks
spelled fight A white arm shot out
and countered. A dark fist found its
mark, there was a clinch, and the son
of the Occident went down in the gutter. The tiny real Arab smiled with,
disdain upon the street arab, while the
man of the desert grunted approval
and called his son to bis sida New
York

Post

Nigeria's Paradise.
With no taxes to pay and no weari
some restrictions to undergo, living In
a land so fruitful that a few weeks'
labor is enough to supply them with
food, home and clothes for a whole
year, the Ekol. natives of extremé
southern Nigeria, on the equator,
should be and probably are among the
happiest people on earth, according to
P. A. Talbot African explorer, of London. "The Ekoi are devoted i.aronts,"
be writes. "They have curious beliefs
as to the advent and death of their
babies. One charming superstition forbids all quarreling In a bouse where
there are little children. The latter, so
they say, love sweet words, kind looks
and gentle voices, and If these are not
to be found In the family into which
they bave boon reincarnated they will
close their eyes and forsake the earth
till a chance offers to return again
amid less quarrelsome surroundings.
Whan England Had Duals.

JOSHUA 8. RAYNOLDR, President.
JA8. ORAHAM McNARY,
W. L. TUOLEr, Vioo PrcslUont.

KFM1AR W. KAYHRR. Cashier.
WALTER M. 11UT1.EB. Asst. Cashier.
Q. T, MOOltH, Asst. Cashier
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First National Bank

It 8ervea Many Purpoaas For the
i
8outh American Anteater.
One of the old natural history stories
tint have been only half believed Is that
TESCA-tle South American anteater uses its
CATITAL ANI BUBFLUS
gh'ut bushy tall as an umbrella when00,00
DEPOSITS
4.500.000
e'er It takes its walks abroad in a
slower. The story is partly true. And
TTixited.
tie tnll has other excellent uses, as one
night suppose of so extraordinary an
4 percent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.
appendage, for perhaps no other
Correspondence Is Invited from those who contemplate opening Initial or additional
of the woods has so much tall In
accounts In El Paso.
proportion to body.
.The tall is
a huge plume, but
&G.000
differs from the feather and from such
r 7
tails as form the rud
flat feather-lik- e
Deposits
maule
by
mall
are
promptly acknowledged.
ders and balancing poles of the squir
rels in having its hairs arranged in
two enormous fringes along the upper
and under surfaces of the tail not
along the sides of it
The benefit of this arrangement is
that when the anteater lies down at
rest with bis tall bent side wise, as Is
bis wont tbe long hairs of the tail
completely cover tbe body like a cloak
or umbrella and abed the rain like a
sloping thatch. The hairy covering is
also useful in keeping away troublesome or dangerous Insects, and its dull
gray tint harmonizes so well with the
come to everybody. Life lias more ups than downs. Right now
lights and shadows of the forest that It
actually helps to bide the animal from
while you are making, you ought to be saving
its enemies while it sleeps. Youth's

EL PASO,

S

States Depository

anl-n!-

Assets

ll'-.-

000

Companion,

A Marvelous

For the Rainy Day.
Makeup.

George Roboy tells this story in at
Interview In London Motor: "I do nof
remove my makeup in driving fron)
one London hall to another, but travel
with the grease paint still upon my
faca Ono night we had a little alterca
tion with the driver of a vehicle, who
quite forcibly declared that ho bad not
seen us coming toward him, which wai
quite true, because he bud been fast
asleep. At last I looked out of the window at him, when. Jumping back In
surprise, he demanded, ' 'Oo's tho old
fright you've got aboard T 'My mas
tcr is Mr. George Robey,' responded
my dr.i-cr- ,
with dignity. Well, you tell
'lm,' sild tbe man, scrambling up Into
bis enrt, that if 'e'd sit on the engln'
with that face and uoso and them eye
brows, 'e wouldn't want no 'eadllghts

Probably the last duel brought about
in England through indiscretions in
print was the encounter between John
Arthur Roebuck and John Black on
Nov. 19, 1835. Roebuck, who was then
member of parliament for Bath, bad
issued a pamphlet bitterly attacking
newspapers in general and the Morn- In a fogr"
ing Chronicle in particular, and for this
bo was challenged by the editor of the
His Money Waa Safe.
Chronicle. Dlack was a practiced duel-tuSchopenhauer,
the German pessl
behaving been out thirteen times
mist was asked one day to dinner by
opfore, but the dwarflike figure of bis
a gcntleninn who had also invited
ponent offered a poor target and two number ot Prussian officers. Said one
shots were exchanged without result of the officers to Schopenhauer, "Why
Eight years later a speech of Roebuck's do you put a fredenc under your
In the house of commons provoked a plate?"
challenge from John Somers, M. P. for
"I have made a vow," replied the
Silgo. lie not only declined to fight philosopher, "to give this piece of
spoaker,
matter
to
tho
reported
but
the
money to a beggar the very first time
who severely rebuked the pugnacious
I dine with the military without bear
Irishman. London Chronlclo.
lnff talk about women and horses. It
is fifty years since I made this vow,
Revenga.
but I have not yet been called upon to
It Is recorded that once during the bestow my frederic In alms."
rehearsal of a musical comedy Mr.
Charles Brookfleld, the late reader of
Harder 6till.
plays, came upon a composer wanderSenator Sheiipurd was talking about
ing about tho corridor of the theater
muttering angrily to himself. "Why, a piitbetlc figure In Texarkana, an old
a pool
what's the matterf Mr. Brookfleld merchant who, after attaining
tii m of eminence, now saw bis trade
"You look very ferocious."
asked.
The composer growled out "As I was slowly deserting him for younger and
passing along the back of the stage more radical rivals,
"l'oor old Blank is a pathetic figure,1
just now I beard one of the scene said
Bou a tor Sbcppnrd.
"He shows ns
shifters the impudence of the fellow!
strumming one of my new songs on tint, hard as It Is to climb up in the
the rehearsal piano." "Good gracious!" world, it is harder still to climb down."
New York Tribune.
exclaimed Mr. Brookfleld In astonished
and sympathetic tones. "Why don't
you get BquareT" "Get square?" reJust What Sha 8aid.
"Does be ever try to flutter yon?"
peated the outraged composer. "HowT"
"Indeed he doesn't. lie always tells
"Go and shift some of his scenery!"
replied Mr. Brookfleld. London Tatler. me tbe plain, unvarnished truth."
"Why, I beard btm tell you that yoa
were bewlldorlngly beautiful."
The Living Present
"Didn't I tell you so!" Houston
lie that bath so many causes of Joy
and so great is very much In love with Post
sorrow and peevishness who loses all
A Mutual Pleasure.
these pleasures and choses to sit down
upon his little handful of thorns. En
Mother Were you glad to get back
joy the blessings of this day if God to school and see your dear teacher?
I-I was Just about
sends them, and the evils of It bear Little Son-W- ell,
putleutly and sweetly, for this day as glad as dear teacher was to get
back and see me!
only is ours. We are dead to yester
day and we are not yet born to the
morrow. But If we look abroad and
Tims Wasted.
bring Into one day's thoughts the evil
Madeline Tie's a nice young man to
of many, certain and uncertain, what take a rlrl fishing, I must say I May-W- hy,
will be and what will never be. our
wuat did be dot Madeline He
load will be as Intolerable aa It In on- reasonable. Jeremy Taylor.

Where Is the money you have been earning all these years?
Some one else has deposited It in the bank.
Why don't you put your own money In the bank? Why let the
other fellow save what you earn?

Start

Today, Open a Bam- Account Witü
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of L.rd.s"b"U.rg", 3T.
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Tin editor of the Sierra Free
Tress, which Is published at Illlls-borcomplains because the Sania Fe
road Is carrying the melons from the
Imperial valley east from Iteming,
and often lias to wait at Deming for
the melon cars, thus delaying the
train all along the line of the road to
Rincón. He was especially sore be
cause he had to wait a couple of hours
at Nutt for the train. If the half
million people who were served from
these cars were asked which Is the
more Important, the editor of the
Sierra county Free Press or an Imperial cantelope? the vote would be
unanimous for the cantelope.
Dona Ana county voted bonds to
the extent of tloo.ooo, the proceeds to
be used In building roads under the
management and direction of the
county road board. This has been
dune, and the board has done something unique in New Mexico, It has
made a report of Its work, which It
has had prlntei. The Liueral has
been given a copy of the report, which
is very Interesting. The roads built
are gravel, nine inches deep, watered
and rolled, w hich makes a splendid
road. There was also considerable
earth roads made. The main roads
being the gravel and the side roads,
not so mucli traveled, being the earth
roads. The report Is well Illustrated
with pict ures of the road, the work,
and the big loads that are hauled on
It. There were built
miles of the
gravel roads and 412 miles of the
earl!: roads. At various places along
the road big piles of gravel have been
stored, to be used In keeping the
roads up. The Buna Ana county
road board consists of AV. S. William,
Francis E. Lester and P. II. Bailey,
with 29 deputies scattered over the
county, who, on the occasional times
when rain ccomes, Immediately get
out men with drags, and give the
roads a dragging, which In itself, is
making good roads better, and poor
roads good.

The story the Liberal tells this
week of the despoiling of the Lords-bur- g
school fund for the benefit of
another district, Is but another argument for the formation of Pyramid
county. The despoiling of Lordsburg
is a frequent thing with county of
fleers, and is generally only accidentally disclosed, as was this case. If
Lordsburg was only closer to the coun
ty seat such things could be kept
track of better, and more frequently
exposed.
In this case the fault seems
to be primarily In Assessor Shipley's
ofilce. However, If the superintend
dent of school had furnished the
taxpayer the information he requested, as to the boundary of the districts, which Information should be
In her ottlce; If the surveyor had furn
lshed the Information, or If the conn
ty commissioners had furnished the
Information asked for, the fact that
the Lordstiurg school district was being despoiled of money belonging to
It would have been discovered by the
taxpayer, and he would have Insisted
on the division of his money being
corrected. It may take a decision
of the court to rectify the mistake.
The only ortlcer the voters can hold
responsible for this at an election is
the county clerk, who may run again.
The superlntendentof schools and the
county surveyor are bured from becoming candidates at the ensuing
election, and so Lordsburg cannot express its opinion of them at the ballot box.
Arizona, under the present administration, has been making a record
In Its penal Institutions. Oovernor
Hunt Las been treating the prisoners

jection to hlscommlttln suicide, but
some of the hard hearted people of
Arizona are kicking because under
the Hunt regime the prisoners at the
penitentiary are supplied wttli hypodermic syrenge and plenty of morphine.
Paul J. Klrsh and Rafael Méndez,
two Inmates of the penitentiary from
Grant county, have applied for parole,
and at the next meeting of the parole
board their cases will be considered.
Klrsh Is the man who forged an order
on the Bonney company, and Méndez
was rent up for stealing some horses
from Walter P.Irchfield.
There was a terrible accident In
the St. Laurence river last Friday
morning. The Empress of Ireland, a
large pasenger steamer, with 1,300
passengers and crew on hoard, was
coming down the river, on Its way to
England. A little fog came up. The
captain of the Empress saw the
lights of another vessel further down
the river, going up. He stopped his
vessel, because of the fog, and gave
the usual warning whistles. The
other vessel, which proved to be the
Storslad, a Korwelgan collier, kept on
and rammed the Empress in the side,
tearing her wide open. Every possible effort was made to save the passengers, but they were all asleep, and
before many could be awakened the
Empress went to the bottom of the
river. She sank In less than fifteen
minutes after she was rammed. More
than a thousand people lost their
lives.
Last Friday night, at El Paso Mr
and Mrs. Edward Biggs, Mrs. Biggs
Is well known In Lordsburg, where
she was raised, as Eugr.ia Shine,
were going to their horse near the
cement plant when they were attacked by a couple of Mexicans. Mr.
Biggs had seen them, and was prepared for an attack, and he shot the
man who attacked him, and turned
to find the other man was attacking
his wife. He Interfered and shot at
this man, who turned and ran. He
took a couple of shots at him, in the
dark, and raised a yell, so It was
thought he made a hit. About this
time the first Mexican had got to his
feet, and made a new assault on
Biggs, who fired at him again, killing him. Mr. Biggs, accompanied by
his wife went to the sheriff's office
and gave himself Into custody, amere
matter of form. The deputies went
out and found the dead Mexican, and
the next day found a wounded Mexican, who Is thought to be the other
assailant. The El Paso Times, In Its
account of the affair, complimented
Mrs. Biggs on her nerve and courage,
but it was not surprising to her Lords
burg friends.

NOTICE

Department of the Interior .
D. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M. May 20, 1914.

.tC.fcLÍi5a33--

NOT1CR la hereby given that John M. W
Corn fort it. of Rodeo, New Mexico, who, on

September

1H,

(ri,

lrj.

made homestead

os
for vr nw'u:
Reo. 4, NEi BKH. Section R.
HanireSl W.. N. M. P. Meridian,

No.

entry

nwiíSwh

$50,000.00
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ZÍ

Office)
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- Full Paid

I

Vot

We do a General Banking Business
per cent Paid on Saving Accounts for full calendar months

Officers and Directors:

QUICKEST

s

All Colorado Points

'

C. A. Marriott,
Marklkv, President
ii
s. u. uaker, secy, arui ireas,
E. S. Edwards A. J. Boulware
8 Van T. Manville
G. K. Angle
tS
3. V. Bible D. B. Robertson.
07

R. C.

Vice-Fre- s

i

i

TIIROCOH
PIH.I.MA.V
ACCOMMODATIONS

NOTICE.

Department of the Interior.
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M., May 20,

SPECIAL
1914.

NOTICE Is hereby irlvcn that William O.
ShuKHrt, of Hodeo, N. M who, on February
II. WIS. tnado homestead entry. No. 0W4I for
W4NE1: W PE"i. Section SH Township 2
8. KauireS! W.N. M. P. Murirllanv4ii filed
notice of intention to make final Ave yi ar
proof, to establish claim to the land ihove
described, before Asa O. Garland, Tj. 8.
Commissioner, at Rodeo, N. M.. on the. 0th
day of July llllt.
Claimant names as witnesses:
of Rodeo. N. M.
J.D.Jordan.
John II. Garland,
of Rodeo, N. M.
P. E. MuCarty,
of Kodoo. N. M.
A. T. Prather,
of Hodeo, N, M.
Ppeclnl notice Is hereby given to the state
of Now Mexico of the above intention to submit proof,

John
First pub. May

LOW RATES
TO ALL POINTS

"TALK AliOUT

GOOD

MEALS!"
THE

They are served alonsr the
"Saota Fe" by Mr. Fred
Ila'vey, the noted Caterer
of America. Ills meals
bare no equal lo the world.

Department of the Interior.
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M., April 15,

HÍ2&

Way"

1

Sunset Route

L. Burnslde, Register.

"Tic

I

Somera Pacific

2

NOTICE.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY

aa

Scenic

Brad

1914.

To Colorado and to all points
NOTICK Is hereby
given that .he
State of New Mexico, under and by virtucol
t he act of Congress approved Juno 20, 111(1,
has made application for the following
unappropriated, unreserved, and
public lands, for the benefit of :bc
Couuty Railroad Bond Fund:
Santa
List No. 411, Serial 0WM1 : N'i: SW"; S'j
TIME? What difference does a
NE'4 8EH Pec. M; E'i; N'í NWH: E'4
few hours in time make when you can
8WÍ4 Seo. 22. T. I8.. K. 15 W., N. M. P. M.
List No. 412. Serial W543: All of Sec. 00. T, enjoy every minute of your trip''
21 S., It. If. W., N. M. P. M.
Tho purpose of thla notice Is to allow all
persons olaimlng tho land adversely, or desiring to bow It to bo mineral In charucter, an
For further particulars address
opportunity to file objection to such location
or selection with tho Register and Receiver
"Vs7". TZ.
of the United States Land Offlce.at Las Cruces,
Division Passenger Apeut,
New Mexico, and to establish their Interests
EL I' A SO, TEXAS

NORTH

AND

BEST PULLMAN AND DINER SERVICE

EAST

Personally Conductea Tourist

8E:

--TO-

Brown

EASTEITPOIITTS

therein, or the mineral character thereof.
(Signed)

First pub. May

JOSE GONZALES,
Register.

For further information inquire of
J. H. McCLURE, Agent.

1

:m:. co23.ai.oii

Department of the Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M., May '20,

Roy Carlon Is helping Robb. Guess

Generul PassonKPr Airent.
TOI'KKA. KANSAS.

or address

1914.

Notice Is hereby given that Mary M. Chen-owtheir of Ivy C. Hisby, deceased, of Rodeo, N, M.. who on, May 24. HUM. mado homo-stea- d
entry. No. 10241, forSKUNKI Sec 24.
T. at 8.. R.2' W lots 2, 3, 4. Section in. Town2t)
ship
8.. Range 21 W..N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed nntlceof Intention to make final five
year proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Asa O, Garland, U, 8.
Commissioner, at Uodco. N. M, on the tub day
of July 11114,
Claimant names aa witnesses;
D. H, Folck,
of Rodeo. N. M.
II . L. Martyr,
of Rodeo, N. M.
A, M. Thomas,
of Rodeo, N. M.
Mrs, Ella Gilbert,
of Rodeo. N. M.

E. W. CLAPP,

Arizona & New Mex
ico Railway Co.

ASST. GEN. FET.

PASSENGER SERVICE
Mountain Time
Southbound.
Northbound.
8:45 am
7:29 am
8:19 am

am
10:45 am

Lv.
Lv.
Lv.

Lv.
Ar.

Clifton,
Guthrlo,
IHincan,
Lonlsuurir,
Huchita,

Lv.

4:40 pm
4:01 pin

Lv.
Lv.

3:IK!
2:1)0

Ar.

fi

pm
pm
am

mado homestead entry. No. 0TAW, for
NWij or dotal and 2; E'4 NW) Section 1H,
Township 24 8.. Range IK W N. M,P, Meridian,
hus Bled notice of Intention to make final
commutation proof, toestablith claim to the
land aiH)ve described, before D. H, Kedz.o,
U. 8. Commissioner, at Lordsburg, N. M., on
theeibday of July 11)14.
Claimant names aa witnesses:

&

PASS. AGENT.

Tucson., A.rlz.
--

,

I

I

I

South bound train connects with
Southern Faciflc west bound trains
John L. Burnslde, Register. Nos. 1 and 2 leaving Lordsburg at
First pub. Muy 29
11:08 A. M. and 12:20 P. M
and with
Southern Pacific east bound train No.
2, leaving at 12;20 P. M., also with El
NOTICE.
Paso & Southwestern east and west
bound trains Nos. 5 and H. leaving
Department of the Iuterlor.
Ilachlta at 10:50 and 11:20 A. M.
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M., May 20, 1914. respectively.
R. K. MINSON,
NOTICE Is hereby glvon that Thomas
General Passenger Agent, Clifton,
A ii rami, of Lordsburg, N.M., who, on October
Arizona.

s

2v

ining Blalrs
--

Í
8

AT THE- -

Hlberal Office

24, IBM,

Department of the Iuterlor

J. Bryan,
J. W. Johnson,
John Campbell,
I. F, Sellards,

Las Cruces, N.M. April

First pub. May

of Lordsburg, N. M.
of Lordsburg, N. M.
of Lordsburir, Ni M.
of Lordsburg, N. M.

N.

Unitkd Status Land Offick,
23, 1914,

Í

4

WAT TO

1

PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK
OF BILVEB CITY, (Opposite

THE

6

NOTICE

NOTICE

j
g

John L. Burnslde, Register.
First pub. June

ds

Townshlp.

has filed notice of Intention to make final five year
proof, to establish claim to the land shove
described, before Asa O. Garland, V. 8. Con
mlssloner. at Kode", New Mexico, on the 14th
day of July 1U14.
Claimant names aa witnesses;
R. C. Dobson,
of Hodeo, N. M.
pfKodeo.N.M.
J.D.Arnold.
It. R. Timbrel,
ol Hodeo, N. M.
C. E. Now,
of Rodeo, N, M.

Valley View News.
build fence.
Sam Olney was looking after busi
ness in Lordsburg.
Mrs. Vernon Meade has been quite
sick but Is reported better.
Sam KUlebrew made a flying trip
to the valley to look after his interests.
Louise and William Klnnon are visiting with their father at Granite
Gap.
Mrs. Jno. W. Bills, of Clifton, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. M. B. Kelthly
and family.
Jolinle Johnson's father has return
ed to Lordsburg aftei a nice little
visit with Jahnie and family.
Miss Cap! tola Robertson went to
Silver City last Friday. She might
get located for Summer School.
There was another fine rain In the
valley Sunday night. The farmers
are wondering if the ralney season
has changed time, and' are wishing
they had their crops in.
D. F. Sellards and children David
and Amelia, accompanied Mrs. Sellards, aA far as Lordsburg, on her way
to Silver City, and attended service
at the Christian church Sunday
night.
X. Y. Z.

Topoka

,

The following will apply

John L. Burnslde, Register.

la hereby Riven that Taul E.
arty, of KhIco, N. M., who, on Duo. 2
1U12. made
entry. No. U7TU4. for
lot! 8 and I Seo. U, lot 1. , 8. 4. Boo, Í4T 8.

3iTotIce
on Gallup Lump Coal.

2

S05W5S55555fi5i5VW5?5ÍOT5i55W!5SW
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THE WHITE IS KING

NOTICE

Me

W., N. M. P. Meridian. baa flluj notice of Intention to niako Final Three Year
proof, to ewullnh claim to the laud above do- urlbed, before Asa I), Garland. United 8taU)
CoiDUiiiwIonur.
at Hodeo, N. M. on the Uth
day of June 1114
Claimant names ai witnesses:
Loss Leatherman,
of Hodeo, N. M .
11. P. Han ford.
of Korfeo, N. M.
A. E. Vest.
of Kooeo, N. M.
K. K. Epley.
of Rodeo, N. M.

The New Edition

Maniré

In new and various ways, which he
thinks Is good for them. They are
allowed privileges that prisoners
never before were allowed, In the
hopes of reforming them, and mak
ing their prison Ufe easier. Of course
this does not all work out as the governor anticipated, but he keeps on
with his prison uplift. Last week one
John L. Burnslde. Register.
of the prisoners at Florence, named First pub. May
1
Wm. M. Pfannkuche, who had been
sent up for the killing of Asa T. Hoy
and Wm. Ilockholdt, two Iilsbee
printers who were working In a shop
where there was a strike on, and were i DON: II.
killed because they were working
NOTARY ri'HLIC
AND CONVKtANl-Kagainst the orders of the union, committed suicide, because he saw no
United States Court Commissioner
authorised to transact Laud U
chance of getting out before he died.
He took the morphine route, using
Lord.bnra;, New Maileo
the hypodermic needle and also swalAaA.aBjMkAASkjM aaaaA yauAM awAua
lowing the drug. There was no ob

KEDZIE

One Ton -

of the

COPPER HANDBOOK.
lust published, Is Volume X, for the years
luiiMull.aud required uuarly eighteen moot hi
in preparat ion.

It Has 1902

Pages.

oontalnlnir nearly ono and a half million
wonln, or as twice a mutth mutter us the
lit tilo. T here are -- 6 chapteri, auü the book

Half Ton Fourth Ton
One Sack -

----

- $10.50
- - 6.25
- - 2.75
- - 70c

covert the

Copper Industry of the World.
TIih tKok covers Copper H In lory. Oooloiry.
Gooirrai'hy, t'heiiilMtry, Minera loiry, Mining,
Mihlntf, Lt'ttehtiiK.Hiiieltlnir llettiifiiur. ItmrKU.
(IrailM. ImpuriiU'S, Alloy, Vmm, HubstltuU,
'J'tTinlimloKy. lOMitit by DistiiotH, HiuUa,
CouiitrW't and Continente ; simen in nutttil,
blatUtW'B of PnxluLMion, Conaumptton, Import, KxtMrtn, Finance, Dividend, etc.
Vol,X of the Copper Hand book linta and

17.

F. RITTER

describes

8,130 Mines and Companies

descriptions raiiRt riff from or 8 It net.
the cune of a dead ooinpttny, In whtuh imite
made to a pruoodiiiir edittou
reference
the
ir a fuller denuriutiou. up to HI pawea
which produce
caie of the Annuonda.
of the ooper aupply of the world.
The chapter fffvliiir mine üHorlpttoua, which
list the iHTRest number of tuliiea ttnd
wora of reference
ou miuei or luiaiuy luvvttuieuu. kaa Uhjq
t bene

V

In

G. E. MARTEENY

piv-I- n

J

111

h

ATTORNEY

BEFORE ü.

d

1400

S.

land office
Plats prepared. Sceip foe Salb
Las Craeaa, Naw Haxleo

Family Sewing Machine that can be
The BEST
produced. Made in both ROTARY and VIBRATOR styles.
The rotary malees both Lock and Chain stlch. The latest
up to the minute steel attachments with each machine. Sold
on easy payments. Send Dame and address lor cur beautiful
II. T. caiologue free.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,

Market Street

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

Hag59.5?.5?.5?irg.gf?ig g? se s;

s g s? re

ttttsz res? resjj

WESTERN LIBERAL.
LORDSBURG, June

5, 1914.

There have been somo heavy rains
down In Texas, washing out the railroads. The Texas & Pacific was out
of commission for several days, and

John Robson left Tuesday for El the limited over the Southern Pacific
which ought to have got here Mon
Taso.
night was more than 24 hours
Ja. Eágar was In from Redrork day
late,
getting here Wednesday morn
week.
this
ing about eight o'clock, closely fol
J. r. Mansfield was down from lowed by the limited due Tuesday
Steins Monday, on business
night.
There w as 146 cars of ore shipped
On
Contincnts-t- hc
Ford is
T. N. Hawkins, formerly a resident
from Lordsburg during the month of
of
county,
Grant
was
lie
where
en
May.
favorite car. And
gain- gaged In stock raising, moved to
Julius Kruttschnltt, of Tucson.was Dona Ana county and started a horse
in world wid e pop- In the city this week, on mining bus
and mule ranch fourteen miles north
iness.
west of Las Cruces. Saturday, a week
one
for
Miss Frances Cllno left Saturday ago, he was In Las Cruces, and start
coimtrics-alall
climates-a- ll
for Silver City, to attend the summer e l home about noon, which was the
l
connormal.
last seen of him, until last Tuesday,
ditions. An its
weight
U. li. Ownby Is In Silver City this when a searching party found him
week, serving his country as a county about three miles from home, dead.
He had been struck by lightning, and
commissioner.
Instantly
killed
ana
j. i. MCLaue
Muir were
J.
over to Silver City this week, inter
Five hundred dollars Is the price of the Ford
viewing the county commissioners on VV Last Monday Captain Joseph H.
runabout; the touring car is five fifty; the
alkup,
of the medical corps of the
the assessment question.
town car seven fifty F. O. 11. Detroit, comarmy, stationed at Fort Bayard, was
plete with equipment. Get catalog and parE. E. Wade and wife returned from driving
from central to Bayard in an
ticulars from
their vacation, spent at the old home auto, with four other passengers. He
in Arkansas, Wednesday, nearly saw a shower coming up and speeded
J. S. BROWN
eaten up by the mosquitoes.
up his auto to get in before the rain,
Xjord.3Tbu.ror, 1ST.
Harry Martin from up In the but was not fast enough, and got
rilONE No. 12.
Steeplerock country, was In the city caught. The rain was accompanied
Saturday, on his way to Silver City, by lightning, and a bolt hits the cap
to interview the commissioners on the tain In the drivers scat, killing him
taxing question.
instantly. The machine swerved and
None of the other
Geo. R. Drysdale and Paul Relsen-yer- , was turned over.
BLAINE PHILLIPS.
The rural mall delivery out of Dun J. 8. hkown.
of the Arizona & New Mexico people in the car was hurt, although
can
commenced the first of the month
railway, made a trip over to Phoenix they were lightly shocked. Captain
this week to interview the board of Walkup leaves a wife and one child. The carrier supplies the people on
both sides of the river as far as the 24
equalization regarding tax matters.
crossing. A civil service examination
Edgar
DeMoss
Conner
Dr.
took
out
Miss Lulu Hartlett, who has been
for carrier has been held, but the
clerking In the postoQice under the to Redrock Monday In his new Over civil service
board has not yet decided
new road
He
over
Investment Securities
drove
land.
the
administration,
rejoined the
'new
who will receive the appointment.
through
lias
been
H.
which
R.
cut
List your fkofkuties and
publican party, and resigned her poWood's alfalfa Held, and Is new and but the department concluded not to
SKCUKITtns WITH us.
sition as a democratic office holder.
soft. There had been a heavy rain wait for the selection, and Instructed
County Surveyor Cox came over the night before, which made
Postmaster
Walters to make a tem
it soft
from. Silver City last Saturday to er. While on about the middle of porary appointment, to act until the PHILLIPSBROWN CO.
show his friends his new motor car. the new road tiie machine skidded regular appointment Is made, and he
It is a big Bulck run about, the same and the hind wheels went into a soft appointed Perry C. Fisher, one of the
Samson Iron Works
as Nat Gammon is driving around mudhole, where they spun, without men who took the examination. Post-- !
town.
master
been
working
Walters
has
for
being able to get a grip. After desStockton, Cal.
The county commissioners are In perate efforts the doctor had to send years to get this route established,
Mnnufncturors of the fummm Samson Ensession this week, listening to the out signals of distress and Mr. Woods and has finally succeeded and the peotonos, the Suinwrn Cvntriruml Pumpo.
Hudthe Samson 8 to 8 Pull lmotor.
kicks of the property owners who do came down with his big horse, hitched ple on the river have to thank his
stick toitlveness that they are to have
not like the way Assessor Shipley has onto the machine and pulled it out.
THE BEST MFG.. Co. Inc.
valued their property for assessment
their mall delivered dally at their
According to the observations made doors. Most of the route Is in New
purposes.
OK 8AM LKANDRO, CAL
(lusollno Truotton Engines, Steam Traction
Horn Blng Do, better known as of the weather by Cooperative Ob Mexico.
Enirinos, Ousollne Cotnolnoc Harvesters,
Ben, left the first of the week for server McClure, the temperature for
The new Southern Pacific time card
Stoiitu Combined Harvesters,
China, to visit his wife and children. May was nearly normal, the mean of
Horse Ilurvostors,
He expects to be gone about & year, the observations being 69.9 degrees. does not work out well in practise.
HEST" FREIGHTING WAGONS.
and may bring his oldest son back while the average of the mean for It cuts out trains nine and ten be
many years is 69 3. As regards pre tween Tucson and Lordsburg, shift
with him.
cipitation,
however the month was ing this work on to trains 101 and 2. FIDELITY PHEXIX KIHE INSUUANCEICo.
Tomorrow the people of Greenlee
one, there being 1.1" in The result has been that the trains
an
abnormal
OF NEW YUKK.
county from Guthrie to Franklin,
are late every day. No. 2 has not been
KOCHKSTKK-GEttMAFIKR
along the railroad and the river, are ches of rain during the month, while on time since
KDC'HKSTKH.
the new time table
N. Y,
to vote on the location of a hluh the average May has but .22 of an went Into effect. Owing to this late VEN' DOME HOTEL, LORDSBURG
school to serve their children. Dun- Inch. July is the month with the ness we
have practically but one mail
"The Town with a Futurel"
can claims to be the most centrally most rain, the average for July is east a day.
It Is rumored that the
1.74, only .07 of an inch more than
located as regards the population, and
13 clear El Paso street railway company Is ne
wants the school located in that fell last month. There were
gotiating with the Southern Pacllic
11 partly cloudy and 7 cloudy.
days,
VALUABLE
town.
to take over the traffic between El
INFORMATION
The Southern Pacific has borrowed
FREE
When In El Paso last week Sheriff Paso and Yuma, electrify the road
from its Texas road some big engines McGrath was turning the corner at and run the trains on time. The
you have an Invention or any
If
of the 700 series which are so power- the Sheldon hotel where a man, go- LuiKitAL has not been able to verify
patent matter, write immediateful that they walk oft uiththeblg ing tbe opposite direction, run Into this report, but It would be glad to
ly to W. W. WUIGIIT, registerpassenger trains. They are so long hlra. The sheriff recognized him as see something happen that would
ed attorney, Loan & Trust lildg.
that they cannot turn on the turn an old friend named A. W. Carson, bring the trains In on time. There
WASHINGTON, 'D. C.
table here, and so heavy they cannot whom he wanted for forgery In Silver Is nothing that bothers the public
go over the Southern Pacific wye, and City. Mr. Carson refused to recog- like having the mail trains late.
the company lias borrowed the use of nize Mr. McGrath, claiming he was a
OOOSGOOQGCOOOOOOOOO
the Arizona & New Mexico wye to stranger, but McGrath finally sucSheriff McGrath and his family re
turn them.
ceeded in getting hi in to the police turned from their El Paso trip Mon
Bynum Brothers, who recently op- station, when he owned up that the day. They had no trouble till they 1
ened the Eagle restaurant In the Ven- sheriff was right, and agreed to go got to Gage, and then they were
dóme building, did a good business, back to New Mexico without requi- caught by a cloudburst which flooded
and had many customers. Saturday sition papers, but when it came time the country, and for several miles had $
they locked the front door and took a to go he refused, and the sheriff will to drive through water. After they
train out of town, neglecting to set- get requisition papers. After he got got out of the lake they found tracks s ROOMS 75c, $1 AND $1.50
tle many bills which hr.d accumulat- to the station he was recognizel as of a machine ahead of them. They
ed. As near as the Liiibual can And being wanted in El Paso, for forgery, found where the machine had turned Q Conducted In accordance with the
lawa or the f tute of Texas.
out the. only thing they did not owe but as the New Mexico sheriff had got out of the road to avoid what ap QX military
The boat equipped rcHtaurant In
for was the rent, which had been him first the El Paso authorities peared to be a bad place, and followed 0 the Southwest. Headquarter
for
pal i In advance to the 20th of this agreed to let him go.
It, After they got well out of the
etoirktnen and mining men.
rpad the heavy machine found a soft
month.
CHAS. ZEIGES, Prop.
The Grant county officials could in- spot, and one rear wheel went down 1
W. E. Allen, who formerly lived
.
.
.
1'ASU,
KL
efficiency,
crease
TKXAH
good
in
of
for
the
o
spun.
The sheriff
the hub and
here, was in town Sunday, on his way
to Missouri, driving a team and the people. A recent example of In- jacked the machine up, got some
wagon. He has got hold of a prepar- efficiency came to the notice of the rocks and built a right of way which
ation that is a great thing to make LniEEAL. It received a letter from let him out. They got home about
hens lay, and is going to open a fac- the Arizona & New Mexico railway, eleven o'clock at night, being a little
tory In Missouri. He thinks there asking about the boundaries or the over ten hours on the way, which,
should be as much money in making school districts through which the considering the roads, was pretty
hen dope as In making breakfast food road ran. The company had asked good time. They liad no trouble with
or patent medicine, and lias hopes of the superintendent of schools about the machine, either engine or tires.
the boundaries of the districts, and
soon entering the millionaire class.
to the county sur
tiau
We have had a peculiar bit of wea- veyorbeen reierrea
I'iiiiTKiiriEi.D,
J. W. nmr.ii.
for the information.
The sur- M. W.Frenulum.
ther the past week for this time of veyor had referred the company to the
C. It. Hickman,
Sooreturv;
the year. Friday afternoon a heavy county commissioners, and no answer
wind set up, blowing the dust. About had been received from
Cures Backache, Kidney and
them. This
GRANT COÜMTTABSTHACT CO.
five o'clock came a sharp shower, correspondence
Bladder Trouble.
had been going on
which settled the dust. The air got since last December.
It took the Abstracts of Title to All PropIt corrects irregularities,
quite chilly, so much so that it was Like
about ten minutes to make
strengthens the kidneys so they
in
erty
not pleasant to sit out of doors. Sat- a mapual
the
County.
showing what was
and
will eliminate the impurities
urday, Sunday, Monday and part of the map showed the road wanted,
run through
10 Texas Street
from the blood and tones up
Tuesday was cloady, the weather was three
districts, Lordsburg, Separ and
8ILVKH t'lTY. NEW MEXICO
the whole system.
cold, so much so that an occasional ilachlta. The road was
F. O. llox ;iw.
taxed In
fire was comfortable, and there were these three
Commence taking Foley's
districts, also In Steins,
several showers. One or two men the Steins tax amounting to
Kidney Remedy at once and
about
boasted they were still in their win- (230, while the company did not
avoid Bright's Distase or Diater underclothing, and were comfor- a dollars worth of property In have
betes. 50. and $1.00 bottles.
that
table.
district. This was the first time It
Sold by all druggists.
Tuesday E. A. McElgln was paper- had been assessed in Steins, and hence
ing a room for M. Q. Hardin, and the Inquiry. The company will take
Acifl
left hla work at noon to go to lunch. the matter up with the county auWhen he returned he found sume one thorities, and will endeavor to get the
Made from the celebrated Clifton
Y Y
had been in the room and torn the money which has been assigned to
JEWELER
Free from Antimony and
paper off one side, and the muslin Steins returned to the Lordsburg Ores.
Arsenic.
The repairing of watches,
that was under it tacked to the wall, district, where it properly belongs. IIK1H KMCCTKICAL KNKKGT.
clocks and Jewelry a specialty.
as a base for the paper. Much of the The matter will be taken up with the
Gives more satisfactory results in
All work done in a workmanmuslin was torn Into strips. It is assessor to see that such a mistake Is Reduction Works than any Chemicals
like manner and guaranteed or
hard to Imagine who could do such a not made in the future. The Lords- In tbe market
money refunded.
Shop locatIon freight haul saved to the consumen
vandal job. but whoever it was needs burg school boara will probably look DAboth
ed in the Arizona copper comterritories
pany' store.
punishment, which should be laid on after Assessor Shipley, and endeavor
Prices lo competition with the
with a good broad strap, wielded by a to prevent him robbing the school Eastern Markets.
ZE3Istrong arm man who has had plenty district, for the benefit of adjoining
(Late of London. England)
of experience.
districts.
CLirTON. AH1ZONS.
CLIFTON, ARIZONA
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MININO CAMPS,
Smelters and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest paper 1h at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon the north of
us lies MA LONE and
Northeast lies
GOLD HILL. South of us
arc SHAKESPEARE and

JICn

STEE-rLEKOC-

4r,7,39B,37
S4.!i?.).(il

Individua i deposits
3,.To0.00li.r,l
fliihieet toeherk
TinieeertilleatoB of do l.l3U,:ii3:m
14. M. 00
Cortifled eheeks
Cashier's cheeks nut.
4.2r,19
ft!itii!!nir
).H.tHl..40
t' lilted State deposita
Depoalta nf IT. S disC'ITS.r,4
A.OOO.niw.M)
till rsltiKolllcers
ST.KJH 4.V.
Total
B,lnr.rTn.a. Pnllltlp nf VI P..n a..
i, r.iiriir h. ivayNer, etiaiuerot iheanove
alMive statement la true to tho best of my
aiiowit'oife ani tienei.
KDUAU W. KAVSF.R. Cashier
Hubaerllied and sworn to before nie Ihla flth
day of Mureh 11114.
F. I. Mil. I. Kit
Notary I'uulH
Corrcot Attest:
C. 8. FICKKEI.I..
J. O. MeNAHV,
J. J. MUNDV.
Directors

TO TRAPPERS.
Ship your wild animal skins to A. II.
Hilton Mercantile Co., San Antonio,
New Mexico. Over forty years experience In the business, with European
manufacturers for outlet. Highest
prices guaranteed.

PYRAMID. Southwest
G A YLORSVILLE.
West
are STEIN'S PASS and the

Is

VOLCANO
DISTRICT.
Northwest Is CAMP.

LORDSBURG
Is the depot of supplies for
this extensive mlnlnjr district and for the hundreds of
ranches located
rHOM THE

12

GILA RIVER

UUIIü tipation

"For many years I was troubled, in
remedies I UBcd.
spite of all
At last I found quick relief and cure
in those mild, yet thorough and
really wonderful

ON

NOKTB TO

Till

OH TBS SOUTH

JovLifo Pills
CS

Till

MEXICAN LINE

DR. ICINC'S
Adolph Bchlngack, Buffalo, N. Y.
CENTS PER BOTTLE AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

IF

you want to

a Watch or
have a Watch
repaired go to

SIXSON'S
EL PASO, TEX.

THAT'S ALL

Kodol For
Indigestion

HIE

LIBERAL

Covers all this vast territory
and Is devoted to the Interests of
MINERS
MERCHANTS
MECHANICS
STOCKMEN

And,

I p.

fact, all who live In

this section or have its

we-

lfare In view.

Vur guarantee Coupon

If. after o sing
of a li.oo Ooltla of
Koiiwl, you cito honestly i&jr il but not
d
you. we will refund your money.
Try
Kodol today on thii e uamutee. FUI oat ud
t'.:nthe followir.r. pruient it to the dealer at
tli j timet of puichuo.
If It Nil to satisfy Toa
of tbe
if turn the bottle containing one-thir-d
madieine to the dealer from whom you traogbt
U. aud we will refund your money.

Stata

Sirs hare.

tt'l ale

Oat- -

Digests WhatYouEal
And Makes the Stomaph Sweet
K. C ZtaWITT CO., Chicho. IU.
Sold by Eagle Drug Company.

Terms of SntóDtion
3.00

One Year
Sli Months
Three Montlis

WATCHMAKER

i:i

Arizona Copper Co.

No. Mí.
TUR CONDITION

100

FTJltLlsnED
Plant breed Ini and telectlnt
ttai been our busmen lor rear .
We market the rciulll in the
shape of thoroughbred vegetable
They grow
snd llower
good crops.
nNoL
tail saio
on BSQuasT
0. M. Firrjl Co., Detroit, Kloh.
il J! nam nial
1 i
1

rui

turA

izJ

NM

1)

KVKUY FB1DAT AT
LORUSIIDRU.

NEW MEXICO

AN EASTER
GIFT
X No

X

Sorely Tell
Benefaction Is
Well Haced

Man

When

Can

By MAY

C ETHERIDCE

i
On April morning a postman la a
ramshackle boggy drora op to tha box
of Henry Swift In frea roral delivery
No. B and, baring deposited a letter,
drove oa A girl ten years old ran oot,
arttli ber hair flying, for the mall and,
opening tha box, took oot the letter
and road the superscription. As aba
fild ao ber eyes opened wide and aha
exclaimed, dancing op and down:
i "Why, It'a for mer
'
Without opening It aba ran Into the
houne, crying: "rvo got a letter I Ito
got a letter!"
The family gathered round ber, and
aha broke open the envelope. The contenta proved to be a piece of thick
brown paper and a letter. Folded in
the paper waa a new crisp Ato dollar
I

bill.
"Oh, Dolly,"

exclaimed the child's
one haa made 70a a
mother,
preeent! Open the letter and aee who
It la from."
I Dolly enfolded the letter and read:

Vdi

J

Eirtr
mr

My Dear Little Nteoa

la com

tec

a. eertalo no
and 1 Invariably Sire
eo that day tor some charitable purpose.
fthim yaar I want roe to atra a portion of

OT Esurtar offertnar for ma to aoma Bead
tul parson, lour eJTeeUocate
j

Dotly'a brother

uncle joen.

and slaters turned
way aomewbat disappointed that the
money bad not been giren ber to apend
for beraelf, thinking that they might
bare ahared in what It woold boy, bot
to Dolly heraelf came a new sensation.
She waa proud at baring been made
the agent of ber uncle for hla donation
and much pleaaed to think that ahe
would make aome one happy.
Bot to whom should ahe gire the
money T There were many who needed
It Indeed, ao many that Dolly found
It a difficult matter to decide. Bot ahe
bad a week before Eaater came to decide, and ahe waa aure aha could reach
decision much earlier. Nevertheless
on the Saturday night before Easter
Sunday ahe had thought ot ao many
deferring caaes, eacb needing the gift,

I

I

that

ahe waa bewildered.
When Easter came it brought with it
one of those bot, unseasonable temperatures that sometimes occur in the
month of April. Dolly, dressed In her
prettiest spring clothes, with the bill

rolled In ber ancle's letter, went oot
on to the road to walk a mile to the
Tillage to gire the money to a poor
woman with many children whom aba
Isad finally chosen aa the most needful
of all the persons ahe knew. Bot Dolly bad changed her mind many times,
and her father asid to ber aa ahe departed:
g
"I hope yon wont meet aome
person on the way, Dol, and be
tempted to place your Easter gift

.

nnde-aerrln-

Where It will do no good."

"Nerer fear, pappy." And the child
allied forth.
While walking along the road Dolly
suddenly stopped.
Beside It In the
hade of aome high bushes lay a boy
asleep, nis clothes were ragged, hla
face pale, and eren In slumber there
waa a hungry look on It Dolly's heart
waa touched. If she hadnt decided
trrerocably aa to where she would
place ber gift abe would bestow It
upon this poor boy. Then, too, she remembered ber father's caution. But
Dolly waa young.
The woman ahe
knew to be deserving waa not present,
and one who erldently needed assistance wa before ber. Mot oarer, there
Is something touching In a offering
lam barer.
Dolly succumbed to what waa present The palm of one of the boy's
bands was open, and abe laid ber uncle's letter In It: then, going to the
other side of the rosd, ahe hid behind
a fence In the high brush and waited to
obsecre the boy's surprise and pleasure when be should awake.
His awakening waa occasioned by a
passing wagon, but be would bare
elept again had be not seen what waa
In hla palm. Bitting op, be opened the
letter, and when be saw the bill inclosed hla eyea grew big. Eo did Dolly's, and every feature In bar face,
very nerve, erery muscle In bor body,
aras abre with deitght
The recipient did not bare tbe enralope In which the letter bad come to
Dolly, ao be did not know who "Dolly"
was, but at the bead of tbe letter waa
printed "Joshua Bumper A Ox, Importers," with tbe street and number
at which It bad been written. More-re-r,
tbe city waa bot a doacn miles
tflatant, and tbe boy was on bis way
there.
Now, Dolly did not know what was
passing In the boy's mind. 6 he saw
blm look from the bill to tbe letter back
from tbe letter to tbe bin. Then be
read tbe letter carerully and asa mad to
toe studying tt Finally be got or. and,
putting both tbe letter and the btU In
lila pocket, set off toward tbe city.
Dolly went back boms. Borprtsed to
es bar retorn ao soon, tbe family gathered round ber to learn the result of
jar mission. When aba told them that
kdta bad bestowed ber uncle's gift on a
fragged boy lying aalaep beside the
road there was s onirersal cry of disappointment Eren ber parents, who
opposed that tbe reel plant was soma
farmer's boy who would not work, be
L

lieved that the Bastee donation bad
gone astray. Tears came Into Dotly'a
ayes, whereupon ber father took ber In
bis arms and aald:
"Don't cry, dear heart Only the
Lord can tell when our gifts ara wall
placed."
On Uonday morning after Easter
Bnnday Joshua Stamper was sitting In
the office of bis wareboose In the city
when be waa told that a ragged boy
wished to see blm. Mr. Stamper waa
easy of access, especially to persona of
low degree, for be waa Interested in
charitable work. lie gare an order that
the boy should be admitted. The
youngster, who waa In his fifteenth
year, approached tbe mercbanfa desk
holding oot a folded paper. Mr. Stamper took It, opened It, and a Ore dollar
bill dropped on bis desk.. Then be read
the brief letter be had written to bis
niece.
"Where did yon get this?" be asked
tbe boy.

"Yesterday morning I leit the farm
where I waa working to come to tbe
city to get a position. The day was
hot I was tired and hungry and lay
down In the abade to rest I fell asleep,
and when 1 woke op I found tola letter
and the bill In my band."
A curious but pleasant expression
came into the merchant's face. lie sat
conjuring op a picture of bis little
niece dropping hla gift into the boy's
band. Whether ahe bad ron away or
bad bidden to aee its effect opon tha
boy be did not know. Da waa delighted with tbe success of placing bis Easter offering through tbe little girl.
"Why did you not ose this money?"
be asked the boy. "Ton certainly need
It and tbe letter explains that it la an
Easter offering."
"I thought I woold bring it to you.
air, so that If yon wished me to bare It
yoo coo Id gire tt to ma and thank
Dolly, whoever aba la, for leaving it
with me."
Mr. Stamper banded the bill to the
boy, keeping the letter.
"You came to the city to gat a posi-

r

tion
"Tea, sir."

The merchant tapped
bell arid
called for hla manager, whom be di
rected to set tbe boy to work, first
clothing him properly and attending to
hla other wants.
Tbe next day Dolly when the postman bad dropped some mall In tbe box
went oot for It and waa surprised to
receive another letter addressed, aa before, in ber uncle's handwriting. Taking It Into the. bouse, ahe opened it in
presence of the others and found Inclosed a check for $100, payable to ber
order. The letter aald that be had
decided to gire to charity another
amount through her, bot ahe waa to
keep half of It for ber own osa. The
writer made no mention of hla previous gift or Its result
Ten years passed. Joshua Stamper
bad giren away a great deal of money
for charity, but It seemed the more be
gare the richer he grew. Dolly meanwhile had grown to be a woman and
waa made ber uncle's agent In distributing a large portion of hla benefactions. Shortly before the tenth Easter
since the one when be bad sent ber the
Ore dollars be wrote that be would
spend the day at tbe farm and desired
ber to hare ready a list of all the poor
and deserving persons abe knew, that
he might relieve their wants.
Before making this visit Mr. Stamper
called into bis office a young man
whom he had recently taken In as a
Junior partner and whom be Intended
to make bis successor and said to blm:
"Joe, you remember my letter to my
niece that waa dropped in your band
ten yean ago?"
"I certainly do, Mr. Stamper. Tta
not likely to forget It"
"Weil, you may get ready to go with
me on a visit I Intend to make on
Easter Bnnday, and I will Introduce
yoo to Dolly, from whom you received
my gift at that time."
When Joseph Kimball waa Introduced to Dolly Stamper she waa surprised at the expression of Intense Interest ahe aaw on hla face. But be
gare ber no explanation of tt Her
ancle gare ber a chc.k for $10,000 to
distribute among the families ot whom
she bud made a 11. t, and young Kimball gara ber $300 for tbe same purpose. A pleasant day waa spent by
the party, after which tbe two men
returned to the city.
Tbe bnppenings of the next two
years must be condensed Into a few
words. Kimball, wbo bad resolved. If
possible, to win Dolly for his wife,
visited the farm frequently. He made
erery effort to Induce Dolly to consent to marry htm, bot they were all
unsuccessful.
She told him that she
respected blm and liked blm, bot ahe
waa ao foolish not to aay románticas to carry In ber heart one whom ahe
bad aeen when a child. Kimball pressed ber to tell blm about this dream
of the post that Interfered with his
present happiness, and at last she told
blm of the poor boy Into whose hand
aha bad dropped ber oncle'a Easter

gift

NOTICE OF PKNDKNCY OF SUIT,
DISTRICT COÜHT OF TAB BIXTII
JUDICIAL DI8TUICT OF THB STATE OF
NKW MEXICO, WITHIN AND FOB THE
COUNTY OF O BANT.
The Roberta & Jnhr Mercantile Company, a corporation,
Plaintiff.
vs.
S. W. Maltble,
Bonney

Mining

a Corporation,

Defendant,

street

iiThe Street j
of Tombs 1
i!

Civil Art Ion
No.
X

Company,

One of

Its Mysteries

Revealed

Garnishee.

8. W, Maltble, the dorondant In thli action,
li hereby notified that a olvll action haa been
commenced asalnst him In the above entitled
oourt and action by Tbe Roberta
Leahy
Moroant Ho Company, a corporation, alleging
as grounds for aald action, that plaintiff between the datea of April Vi, IMS and March 9,
M10, at the request anj upon the
orders of
defendant, sold and delivered merchandise to
defendant and to defendant's employe and
paid oath to defendant and to employes of
defendant at the request and upon the orders
of defendant, and that there li due and owing
plaintiff on above stated account the sum of
WI8.6Í. with interest and that tbe said
has not been paid. And the aald defendant la further hereby notified that all his
right, title and Interest In and to the (hares
of capital stock of the Donney Mining Company, a corporation havo been garoiaheed In
this notion.
Now the above, 8. W. Maltblo, defondant Is
hereby notified that he la required to appear
la the above entitled oourt and action, demur
or otherwise plead to the oomplalnt In said
action on or before the 6th day of July A. D.
Wit the date of completion of serví oe upon
him by publication, otherwise judgement by
default will be taken against him and such
garnishee in this action, and defendant's aald
property and effocta will be told as provided
bylaw.
A. W. Mornlnastar, whose postoffloe address is Lordsburg, New Mexioo. Is attorney
for plaintiff.
Witness my band and seal of aald Court
this Uth day of May A. D. 1814,

Tom Newell pointed down tbe dark,
tortuous street of the old Chinese city.
That? My dear boy, yoo don't want
to stroll through the Street of Tombs,
do yon?"
"Why not?" demanded Eex Forbes.
"It looks promising as Chinese streets
so."
"Promising! Te godat" groaned
Newell, with disgust
"Fascinating, then," laughed tha
other. "Has all the earmarks of oriental mystery; smells to heaven; Is
filthy, dark; has a name that bespeaks
morder larking around every corner,
and all that, yoo know."
While Newell hesitated Rex laughed
again and clapped a band on his
friend's shoulder.
"Not afraid of It, ara yon?" ha gibed.
"After bring In China for fire yaart"
"I bars a decent respect for a few of
ber unexplained mysteries," finished
Newell quickly, "and, believe me, Bex,
this Is one of them."
"Tell ma abont It"
"I'll tell you after dinner. Then If
yon still want to walk through the
Street of Tombs I'll swallow my objecB. B. VENABLE
tions and go with yon," replied Newell.
(Seal)
Clerk.
And, re"Done," agreed Forbes.
By J, A. SHIPLEY.
gate,
they
entered
turning
city
to
tbe
Deputy.
rickshas that bad been waiting there
May 2S June 13.
and were soon bowling along tha bund
toward the modern city of Shanghai
NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF BUTT.
It was after dinner at the clnb that
IN THE D18TR1CT COURT OF THE SIXTH Forbes claimed the promised story.
Tom Newell lighted a cigar and pallJUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF
NEW MEXICO. WITHIN AND FOR THE ad thoughtfully before be spoke:
"Two years ago I bad a friend.
COUNTY OF GRANT.
Ton may remember that I
frequently mentioned hla nama In my
The Eagle Drug Mercantile
letters to yoo. Ha was tha agent for
Company, a corporation
a well known American Invention, and
Plaintiff
vs.
Civil Action
ba waa well liked by the American
8. W. Maltble,
No. 4B7o
colony here. Only one thing was
Defendant
Bonney Mining Company,
against blm. Ha was fond of prowl-ln- g
A Corporation,
around tbe nativa dty yonder, and
Garnishee
yon know that It Is not considered
good form here In the model settleB.W. Maltble,
the defondant In this action,
is hereby notified that a civil action baa been
commenced against him in the above entitled
court and action by The Eagle Drug Mercantile Company, a corporation, alleging as
ground for said action that plaintiff between
the datea of Deoember tt, 1U11 and December
S3, 1U12, at the request and upon the ordors of
tbe dofendant sold and delivered merchandise to the defendant and to the employes of
the defendant, paid cash on ordors of tbe aald
defendant to the employes of defendant and
at the request of said defondant advanoed
cash for freight and other Items, and that
there la due and owing the plaintiff on the
above stated account the sum of 1746.01 which
has not been paid by defendant; and said
plaintiff further alleges that tho aald defendant 8. W. Maltble was lndubtod to The First
National Bank, of Lordsburg. New Mexico,
on Marchauth. 1814 in the sum of IS8 JSa on
of over draft and which account The
First National Bank sold and assigned to the
plaintiff horein, and that the aaidaooount
has not been paid. And the said defendant is
further hereby notifiod that all his right,
Utlo and Interest in and to the shares of tho
capital stock of Bonuey Mining Company, a
corporation, have been garnlsbeed In this
Now the above, B. W. Maltblo, dofendant
hereby notified that be la required to appear In the above entttlel oourt and action
andanawer, domur or otherwise plead to the
complaint In said action on or before the
aith day of Juno 1814, the date of oomplotlon
of service upon him by publication, othorwlse
judgement by default will be taken against
blm and suoh garnishee In this action, and
defendant's said property and effects will be
sold as provided by law.
The name and address of the attorney for
plaintiff la A. W. Mornlngstar, Lordsburg,
N. M.
Witness my hand and seal of said oourt
this 1Kb day of May A. D. 1V14,
E. B. VENABLE,
(Heal)
Clerk.
By J. A.8HIPLEY.
Is

Deputy,

May IS,

June

S.

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION,

In the Probate Court of Oram County Now

ment"

"What

happened?" asked Forbes

curiously.
"Nobody knows at least none of
hla friends in Shanghai nor anywhere
else. One day be asked me to go into
the old city with blm to see some por-

celains that were said to data from
tbe Ming dynasty. He waa going to
invest In them If they were tbe real
thing.
"I went with blm, for I Uked
in spite of his crudities. He
typified my own fast growing, ambitions young country. 1 inspected tbe
porcelains in a dim shop that looked
tike a thieves' den, and I discovered
that they were all clumsy counterfeits. I broke the news to Enderby,
and be laughed and aald, 'Better lock
next time.'
"On our way back to the dty gate
tbe very gate through which we
emerged today, Bex Enderby paused
on that corner of tbe Street of Tombs
and asked me to wait for blm, as be
bad a little errand to do down there.
"I asked blm If be knew bow tbe
street bad gained Its name that It was
aald tbat hundreds of men bad entered
it never to emerge at the other end or
to return. They vanlshod completely,
and because of their vanishing and
tbe mystery surrounding their disappearance tbe street was known as the
Street of Tombs, for It must contain
many unknown, never to be discovered
graves."
Newell lighted fresh cigar, and bia
eyes stared thoughtfully at tbe glowing end.
Bex Forbes waited impatiently; then
be spoke:
"Well, are yon going to tell me tbat
Enderby was murdered?"
"I can't tell you tbat for I do not
know. I do know tbat from tbe Instant be vanished around the first
turn In tbe Street of Tombs ba
dropped out of my life. I never saw
him again." Tom NewelTs voice was
a little unsteady.
"And yo could find no trace of

Mexioo.
In the matter of the estate I
of Nancy A, Chase, dooeoHud
(
Notice Is hereby given that undersigned
waa on tbe loth, day of May A. D, 1814, duly hlmr
"Not a trace. Four private detectives
appointed by the Probate Court of O rant
County New Mexioo, administrator of tbe were sent Into the old city"
estate of Nancy A, Chano, doceaaod, late of
"And what happened?" Interrupted
said County ot (irant.
tbe impatient Forbes.
All persons having claims against said
"They never came back, either," endestate are hereby notified that they are re- ed Newell.
quired to present and file the sume, duly verlong silence between
There fell
ified, within one year from the date of aald
men.
Newell,
two
the
sn old resident
appointment, tbe time presoribod by law,
of Shanghai, waa thinking of the loaa
otherwise tho sanie will be barred.
of hla friend Enderby. Bex Forbes,
Address, Lordsburg. N. M.
fresh from the United States, was
JOHN T McCABE.

"That boy ahall be my rival no
longer," aald Kimball, "for be and 1
are the same person."
Administrator.
Bot be waa obliged to bring Mr. First pub. May 23
Stamper to witness the truth of his
statement before Dolly would bellere
It When, boworer, ber nnols con-- f
rased to a romantic resolve mads ten
years before that be would bring Joe
A Complete
up, If he prored worthy, for the exBlacksmith
press purpose of giving bis niece
and
good ha band, Dolly yielded, saying:
"Why, onda, yoo bare shown eetrtl-naeAuto repair outfit.
enough for
woman."
I will sell my blacksmith shop and
In frame banging on tbe walls ot
all tooli. Tha shop ii doing t splenJoseph Kimball's residence is
firs
did business.
dollar bin. Since there Is nothing
unirme about it persona wbo are adReason for sailing 111 health- mitted to tbe room where It Is are apt
J. E. Paulus,
to ask why It Is thus carefully preserved. Tbe answer Is that tt was the
P. O. Box 331.
Lordbburg, N. M.
Easter nest egg of the Kimball family.

FOR SALE

1

to pierce the mystery of tbat dark
We will go together, Bex, but GERMAN RED
first we win visit a certain armorer out
on tbe Nanking road."
"An automatic revolver would be a
bandy companion," suggested Forbes.
"I'll lend you one of mine," said A Most Irritating Brand Is Used
NewelL Then, rising and tossing esleta
In the Postoffices.
his cigar, be added: "We better be off
to bed early, for we will bare a busy
day tomorrow, aud It may end in a SENDING A PARCEL BY
MAIL
long rest for botb of us. You understand that Rear
"I know It" nodded Forbes grimly. Experience of an English Tourist Who,
"But I'm thinking of that poor fellow
With Joyous Confidence, Undertook
Enderby, and I'll risk It"
to Perform What Was Supposed to
Be a Perfectly Simple Operation.
Tbe two Americana bad chosen broad
daylight and plenty of sunshine for
In all innocence and lightness of
heart I set out one morning to send
their entry into tbe Street of Tombs.
Tbe end ot tbe street where it de- small parcel to England from the town
bouched upon s wider thoroughfare In Germany where I wae staying. At
was s pln.ee of busy little shops, but tho postofBce I was confronted by
after they had made tbe flrxt turn In three booking office windows, each
Its tortnous windings the street bore a having a weird and formidable Inscription over It These Inscriptions were
strnnjrely deserted appearance.
Colored slpns flutteied above their not to be comprehended at a glance;
bends, above the signs were eloxely so, not wishing to gaze up at them too
shuttered balconies, and still farther long, I selected tbe least crowded winup, above tbe fantastic roof lines, wss dow and banded over my parcel. It
was promptly returned to me with a
a slit of blue sky.
Tom Newell kept his eyes to the curt "Go to the next window!" It
right and Rex Forbes watched out on was Just that window I specially wishtbe left bsnd side of tbe narrow street ed to avoid, being tbe most crowded,
but I waited my turn and then made
as tbey went slowly along.
another attempt The official looked
Suddenly Forbes stopped before
at me sternly.
hop window.
"Hare you the circulars?" he asked.
"Jove, Tom, what do yon think of
"No," I replied faintly.
tbat?" be muttered excitedly.
He banded me three enrulara, for
Newell paused beside blm and stared
at tbe enormous polished globe of pure which I had to pay a small sum and
rock crystal tbat revolved dizzily on which I was requested to fit up. ricking up my parcel. I sat down to study
an ebony pedestal.
Already Red Forbes bad been caught those circulars. They were covered
by tbe deadly fascination of that whirl- with Instructions, tbe language used
ing ball. He was hypnotized Into ri- was magnificent, and tbe effect was
so overwhelming that I found It diffgidity as be stood there.
Fortunately for botb of them, Tom icult to grasp what I was Instructed
Newell was possessed of extraordinary to do. If my papers were not filled up
accurately It was not from untruthfulwill power, and as soon as be realized
what was happening there before bis ness, but owing to my limited German
eyes he removed bis gaze from the vocabulary.
By tbe time I had described the
ball, and as be did ao there seemed to
be revealed to blm In one enlightening parcel, the gross weight thereof in
tbe gross
flash tbe mystery of the Street of grams and kilograms,
value thereof In marks snd pfennigs
Tombs.
detailed description of
Unwary foreigners, attracted by the snd given
each article contained therein, with
wonderful sight of tbe large rock crystal ball, had gased upon It to become its separate weight and value, I felt
like an old inhabitant of tbat postofflce.
hypnotized and thus rendered themaeen, as It were, generation after
selves easy victims to robbery and I bad
generation of stamp purchasers come
murder. The slimy cseeks that boundgo, and still I remained. As to
ed tbe walls of the old dty and tbe and
rushing river Into which tbey flowed the weights, my Ides of kllogrsms
was about on a par with my knowlwould hide tbe erldences of crtma
Suddenly a whisper floated down to edge of definite Integrals, However, I
did my best I guessed at tbe probtbem from the closed balcony above.
"Beware, Newell! Beat It! Beat It, able weight of tbe parcel and divided
Into it
manl" And with tbe warning words the articles
At length I came to the end. and,
there sounded a cry aa If the speaker feeling
like
candidate at an exambad been attacked; then abutters broke
open, the frail balcony tottered under ination, I gathered up my papera and
the parcel and went over to tbe wintbe weight of a man's heavy body, tbe dow.
After waiting my turn I banded
precipirailing
snapped
and
carved
over tbe papers. Tbe official glanced
clothing
In
garbed
man
Chinese
tated a
at tbem, then at the parcel, and
Into Newell's outstretched arma.
Tom Newell was a giant In stature frowned. you
weigh the articles?" he
"Did
snd strength. One glance in tbe man's aaked
sternly.
face convinced him that It was the
"Ya-- a al" I stammered.
missing Enderby. his once ruddy face
"Then go home and weigh them
ravaged by pain and privation. Then again.
Ton hare put them down at
he held Enderby close to bia breast
a
and, dragging at Forbes' band, be cried half tonr
Tbere was no help for It With
fiercely:
sigh I gathered up my papers and
"Came, Rex. cornel Come with me went back to a
secluded corner. After
for your llfel Tbe Street of Tombs patiently reducing all the weights X
Is opening ber arms to youl"
again presented the papers. This time
Forbes, partly roused from his tbey were passed, and I was sent on
apathy, ran on obediently, and after to tbe next department where I bad
be felt tbe fresh air In bia face be re- to purchase and fill up another docucovered some of bis wits. Many door- ment I was now getting Into form,
ways behind them belched forth wild and this paper waa soon dealt with.
eyed natives, who followed them as
Then, with my heart beating fast, X
far as they dared, for the Street of handed over the parcel. It waa one
Tombs bears an evil reputation In Its more returned to me. The official said
own dty and baa no wish to air its he could not take it in that condition--It
secreta.
waa Insecurely made up.
Now, If there is one thing upon whlcft
A few scattering snots followed
them, but their chain armor waa proof I pride myself It Is upon the neat way;
against bullets, and soon tbey came In which I turn out a parcel. So.
out Into the broad street where a smothering my Indignation as well as
great crowd silently watched them, as I could, I assured him tbat It would
If tbey were witnessing a resurrection be all right, that It was perfectly safe
and that there was nothing In it which)
from the dead.
Said a peddler of sweetmeats to bis waa breakable. He repeated firmly,
neighbor:
that It waa insecure and that he could
"Behold, they entered the Street of not take It So I sadly collected my)
Tomba and came forth alive. Tbey papers and the parcel and went home
to dinner.
"
bear charmed Uvea, these foreign
I apent all the afternoon trying to
purchase
cardboard box of exactly)
"Some of tbem do," said bia neighbor
dryly, for be knew that tbe Street ot the right proportions and some waterproof cloth to wrap round it I next
Tombs rarely gare up its victims.
When they reached tbe model settle- procured a stick of sealing wax and a
ment with the wounded Enderby, New German seal, and by tbe time I bad
ell and Forbes listened to a strange finished that parcel looked as If It
story bow Enderby, attracted by tbe were prepared to travel to the north
revolving crystal, became hypnotized pole.
It was now getting toward evening,
and was easily captured and set to
work la an evil smelling underground and I waa feeling wearied after my
room with countless other Blares like day's work, so 1 besought my brother
a willing, guileless youth to take it
himself. It was an opium den. and In
connection with It waa a allk wearing to the po8tofflee. He took It so innofactory, and it was here tbat Enderby cently that my conscience reproached
word
bad labored, trying In rain to escape me for not baring given him a gone,
from bis slavery. In time be bad of warning. He was a long time
prored so faithful that be bad been bnt tbat was to be expected. When
I saw blm come in my heart sank la
Intrusted In the stock room above tbe despair.
shop over tbe crystal ball, and tt was
"Tbey won't take it like this." h
from this vantage point tbat be bad
whispered a warning to NewelL Al- said cheerfully.
I groaned and aaked:
most Instantly he had been stabbed
"Why notr
from behind by some secret spy, but
not enough sealing wax
he had retained strength to fall crash on"There's
it"
lng through ths window to the ground.
"Not enough aeallng wax?" 1 cried
One day when he had bten nursed Incredulously.
back to health and waa bidding fare
"No. Too must put a blob wherever
well to his rescuers Enderby turned
string crosses and wherever there's
the
suddenly grave,
al r

lit TF1B

eagerly hoping for an opportunity to
clear up this mystery of ths Street of
Tomba.

At last Newell spoke.
"8011 want to stroll through the
Street of Tombs?" be asked. And he
waa not surprised st tbe answer be
"Tes," said Forbes doggedly. Tm
going Into tbe Street of Tombs, and
I'm going to ancorar the myatery of

tbe disappearance of Enderby."
"Vary well," agreed Newel L "I am
afraid If yon are successful yoo will
case of sordid murder
discover It Is
for Enderbys money sad jewelry."
Til take chance on that," retorted
yoo
the other quickly. "And yottr-w-lll
come too?"
"Tes," said NaweU without hesitade
tion. "Youre inspired me with

TAPE
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"Keep away from the Street of
Tombs," be warned them.
"But" proteutod Forbes, "ws havs
discovered the mystery, and there Is no
danger now."

Enderby langhed ruefully.
"My dear boy, ths crystal ball Is an
Innocent diversion compared with tbe
trap In tbe Street
real horrors of
of Tombsl Beliere me, that IS ths
least harmful of its mysteries."
And they understood that Enderby
knew much mors than he had told
them more perhaps than be dared bo
tsU, tor their safety and bis own.

te

knot"

In desperation I seized the sealing
wax and worked away until 1 had
need It to the last speck and tbe parcel was one Intricate masa of string;
and wax. Then 1 conveyed It once
more to the postofflce. It was now a
.most closing time, and the officials)
were In a hurry to get away. 1 hand
sd orer the papers and the parcel wltlH
out a word.
Two minutes later I walked out
the poa to flies with Joy In my heart si
smile of sstisfsction on my face,
had sent ths parcel off. London Fan
ly Herald.

